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There is good h9pc that tlic Collc~inn will ·.continue · to nppe.ar 
decently, frequently and regularly through the year.. Its 
r:iainstay will naturally continue to be .poetry, . stories and 
essays. f!Jay I, however, suggest another ·kind of offering 
which would, I think, be very acceptable to the whole College 
cooLlunity, naraely the ~· 

In the course of ~he yc0.r 1 3 study students cone,- as is well 
known, on nc.ny good ideas which the pace of the prograra forces 
then to abandon shapeless and unproved. Many of these night 
be given some sort of finish so that they could appear in the 
Collegian as~· There _woul<l be both considerable pleasure 
in the writing -- for they might turn out to be rather elegant 
little iter:is --,~nd zooc l:-_,._:c :':i.t -in the rco.d!nc -- ·:since ::rc
sumably they would take up the _current concerns of the 
coor,:mnity of learning. Here are some exanples, the merest 
suggestions, of the kirid of thing such a Note night be. It 
might be: a theorem·~ .problem, or IJathena~l comment; a 
diagram, for instance of one of the stranser Ptolenaic 
"orbits"; a scheme~ for instance one set t in3 out the i:"elc.. t i on 
of tense to tirae; an annotated translation or explanation 
of a puzzling but ·crucial passage; a cor.1menta.ry on the 
meaning of a word -- and an _analysis of, or argument about, 
alraost anythin3. There night foll~w controversies expressed 
in Counter-notes; indeed if this happened., the venture 
might be called a notable success. 

Tutors,' too, might find the Collegian a good reposito.ry for 
those of their ideas which they :would like to try on a 
willing, nay eager, public. Here they may "publish" in the 
language of human speech rather than in the tongue of a 

-trade • .. Moreover they need waste no time in building 
barricades of scholarly self-de.fense; in particular they 
need not worry ·at all whether whnt they wish to thiqk about 
has been "done" before, say in the Abhandlungen Anzciigen 
und Anmerkungen der Akademie der Wissenschaften ~ Potsdam, 
Philosophisch-philologisch~philatelische Abteilung , 
Ild. LXXVII, 1900, s. · 666 ff. - Dut best of all, they will 
not have on their consc.iences the offense of clogging the 
cosmos with yet more i•papers11 , since what they have written ,. 
-is, as I know, forgiven and forgotten within the non th.· . 
And this must be. a great incentive. 

· E. 13. 
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James Forrester 
First ~rize Senior Thesis 

John Milton, a rel ..... ,,_ .... ..., ........ man a , invoked many shades 

attest to the "of Poem is 

call' d One of those shades was an exce 

in every way for lton 1 s to fuse rel 

a form of 

a 

here of 

There is St .. 

did not hesitate to even 

lines of Nietzsche called "the of the 

cries of distress 

sorrow. the titular 

refG.rs to as 

sufferer. 

sorrows of Christ s oother. 

St s not fulfi the of 

led 

central case of 

contains elements of about 

hero. hero is Christ, is real 

the 

Christ 

the 

be 

and sorrow 

audience is aware that 

Hooeric 

way can the 

sentimental and 

hero is 

the one of 

tears for God 

author of a 

honest 

without 

God? Nor is 

Can a 



Sure this is too 

among the listeners who are also believers of s 

message doubt, see the 

for those eyes of reaction be? 

Can, hones say 

------------------------
One it imitation of 

worse the nverage; worse not as 

every sort 

the is a 

may be defined as a mistake or 

or mask for instance 

is 

benefit of two-thousand year age 

ifference, criticizes but firn 

says 

entire fanilics of 

Aristotle s definition fails to leave 

rousness 

th the resul whether the definition 

5 
so f ci.r as 

instead of 

re of contra-

free 

distorted nask of for 

of Christian rnther s 

f orn of itself to the 

the 

order of is 

connected Where does the conic 

ie the This is 

for the answer should to the situation of the 



3 ... 

One should note that not all comic 

are le to the basic one. 

about the mask, then, I am about Christian 

not about in 

Where is the conic mask? The 

distortion suggest a sin the natural 

that order to be found? If we assume that 

and 

iness 

But where is 

s 

criticism is , Aristotle believed the order inhered in the 

of But the the 

comical in relation. In other words, th2 comical is not 

looked at, but it exists in the process of But if the 

is and the comica is the 

relation ')e tween and 

in the Thus does 

then order must inhere 

himself into the 

tradition of Hume and Knnt. 

One may say this in a s different way. A comical situation 

may be said to two d-istinct terms which relate to each 

other other is a universal 

rnay be ideas or actions; but are as 

comicnl, contradiction. The inheres of course, 

the of The universal then must lie the 

observer, if is a between not 

and but also observer and observed. 

In the cnse of the and of its 

correct,. a chisel a statue of 

the nose a s a hero but finish 

tible twist to one side The reaction of most 

the statue didn t look • some reason, 

did not conform to a common of how a 

look Now the hero may have had a nose; the 

been accurate But the word calls 

the 

hero should 

nay 

up a titude 



as 

statue offends not the natU:rnl order 

As wi distorted statue so the mask of 

For the is a true human or e..nimal 

with one or two features to a 

is the normal, a.s men with an 

is without such a 

common the maker of masks be 

Likewise the 

when Christ acts most as a man, even 

never for a to be 

But is content to cal the comical a relation 

insists that is a faul relation, of contradiction. 

But if it is faul , where does the fault ie? terms of what 

has been said it must lie in 

be subsumed under the universal 

as 

be 

whole 

non-human. 

word became 

the 

for is so close to the Gerr:ian 

different To use 

be comic but 

inabi of to 

says from the 

a 

itself would not be at 

1 humorous The fault in the relation between universnl 

must be 

from ic view the otherwise 

The word "fc.ult" 

of the 

or does 

of universal c.nd 

involve a mora 

, for instance, as a bad 

not to the extent of 

fit 

ls it n mere 

to ibe 

Is a faul relation as 



To answer this 

nuniversal 11 

maintain 

5 -

of the of 

each comic situation is necessary. 1 

there are two sorts of such universals: the 

ual in action and the habitual in 

When a t' "have a shower of notes 

while he is cons , a conversation of the 

and when, after five minutes of this, he awakens to 

himse f the same few bars of music for the twelfth 

time he has acted comical 

with the actual situation 

His habitual action failed to 

This the case of 

What was so we man-s 

need -- the abi to walk -- has 

learned as 

become of 

avai in a situation Such is action 

When on the other hand, the clever detective bests the 

is entitled to 

it tried to cata 

a fact their routine has blinded them to he 

nt them. Their was so habitual that 

mask fails to conform 

This is the habitual in 

is 

The s source of 

plense the pos perverse taste of the humorist more 

ines from 

enormous of 

Jc.mes: nHabit is thus the 

its most precious conservative 

holds the niner in his darkness and nails the 

to his and his farm al 

months of snow; it us from invasion the natives of 

the desert anc the frozen zone .. It dooms us al to 

the battle of life upon the lines of our nurture or our 

choice and to make the best of a that • 
it diffoxcnt social strata from the more of 

details of our life we can hand over to effortless 



set f rce for their 

to the cry to move 

hatted bunker of the 

can t 

·the more our 

work. is the rcnction 

would, in a very few frnmos of custard over his fnce 

no one could dnre But habit 

with a After a 

comic 

vio 

focds 

""·~Nn~ different social strata 

' 
so 

God-on-tho-cross its .offense 

the 

the 

ever 

of 

but on the 

person ·or 

is considered ns 

the 'universal 

of comic situation 

For make 

themselves 

is 

this instance 

from 

a third _sort of comic 

to do not habit 

to 

ns to the essential 

observation 

of 

to communicate 

of first device we form fo.ul 

itself. If 

conceived 

whether 

has· volunteered the infornation that he is 

and if we that he there is no fault 

in neither is there -any humor frsn the. of 

'neither situation 

about God 

the liar. But 

ies to 

God 

communication of certain truths 

volunteered information 



about , such statements never to express the 

of his nature. Statements God made as to his essential are 

true; he is no liar. But 

the notion of the God-man. 

statements 

the whole 

appear to contradict 

fonn 

God could be 

because he was so The universal lies in 

This does not mean that human could in 

as but an for it lack not on 

but also the to understand such 

at any rate, the of God is such 

he could not be So the God-on-the-cross 

habitual mode of 

once more 

at the comic contradiction 

this fault involve a moral moral must be 

the as For humor is concerned with habit 

insofar as it is habit now to a former 

attacks the conventional action the conventiona 

vent ion 

list of moral reasons for his 

comic is concerned with is 

to failure of a machine •• for 

net the rno.chinclike? 

what basis of that 

the banker may recite a 

in manner, al the 

is ac stuffi and 

else is the non-reflective 

unless mornl itself 

not a function of consciousness? If the of comic contro.-

diction is immoral then must be concerned with the 

hnbitual 

But such 

incredible 

as habit 

of the virtuous and the is alt1os 

Even Aristotle who of ten is said to make such an 

was not unaware of a connection between virtue and 

consciousness goes to to d virtue 
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·. the man from virtue in the net. ·· ·The repetition of virtuous acts 

mitkes· ·the man virtuous. But virtue, ·in the strict sense, is "the 

state that implies 'the presence ·of the right rule ••• nnd practical 

wisdom is n right rule about such mntters •. •i
11 

Unless n man is 

conscious of his obeying the dictates of -practical ·wisdom, his 

act is not virtuous. ·He mny be n virtuous mnn, but his actions 

are virtuous oniy throu!jh his · awnreness of the right rule. Again, 

:Aristotle asserts that "we must take · as a sign of sto.tes of 

charnctcr·(virtues) the ·pfoasure or pain thnt ensues on ac.ts. 11

12 
A repeti tiori of an act, done I'!lcchanically, gives .. neither pleasure 

nor pain, which are signs of consciousnes.s and attention. There

fore, the 'virtuous nction is not 'the merely habitual. 

Certainly Christian discussion·s of ·raorality do not equate the 

virtuous with the mechanical. On:e may take ns an example the 

-~ words from the Bible which Dostoyevsky · quotes twice in The 

Possessed: 11 1 ·know your works: y·ou «:1.re neither cold nor hot. 

·· Would that you were· cold or hot 1 So, bec'rtuse you -are lukewarm 

arid -neither cold nor hot, I will- ·spew ·you out of my mouth.' 11

13 
-The praiseworthy nct"ion is ·not the blindly repeated one, for 

"the letter killeth.\
4 

Rather, one should .praise the act done 

in full: knowledge,' the man who ·i-s ·either cold or hot. As the 

.. first few chapters of Genesis f:iake· clenr,- mnn can be damned only 

afte r he has gained knowledg~ Of good 'c:ind evil; by the snme t oken, 

o'nly with such knowledge and "resultant fervor can -he be· saved. 

· And so · we have· e.n answer to the question of whether the faulty 

·relation of contradiction involves a riiornl jud3ment; the answer 

is "no". Morality nnd the comic contradiction, -from the 

standpoint of the Christian and even the Aristotelian traditions, 

stand on different 3rourids~ 'The moral is concerned with conscious 

motive, the comic with mechanical hnbit. The two nre riot in 

· ·cont red ic t ion. 
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The implicat_ions of this lack of contradiction for the comic 

sitµntion of the God-on-the-cross are ns evident' ns they are 

importnnt. For that spectacle was, aa··is shown by frs comic 

nature, no affront to the moral law. Instead, it is altogether 

independent of morality and free froci the condemnation of the 

ethical man. 

Nor are the means of which concdy is composed alone praiseworthy. 

For while they free comedy from the stigoa of anti-moralism, the 

ends of comedy may present a sufficient case, even to the 

sternest cioralist, for not only the toleration but even the 

fostering of the comic. But I can only say "may present". For 

the ends of what may be provisionally termed hich comedy arc not 

always the same. Specifically, I consider that, whereas the 

Old Conedy of Aristophanes was justified by edification, by the 

intended cultivation of moral habits (although not gun habits), 

the Christian comedy, tr.king its lead from the absurd spectacle 

of the God-on-the-cross, is bent on communication, on saying 

what cannot otherwise be said. Christian comedy is the form of 

non-apostolic Christian cornnunication. 

Let us start with the Old Comedy, which I have called justified 

through edification. Now the word "edification" hns been, at 

least since Hegel, a pejorative term to attach to any body of 

sentences. But I use the word as one of approval, denoting an 

attempt to instill a consciousness of the moral~ with the end 

of moral action. This elenent was surely present in Aristophanes, 

whose genius alone rescued him from appcarine nothing but that 

prince of edifiers, the scold. 

Consider that strnnce jest known as The Clouds. One has the 

choice of two methods of approach to the play. As the story of 

Socra_tes and his fantastic l?hrontisterion, it is enjoyable in a 

whimsical way. As the story of the cheated Strcpsiades, beset 



vengeance 

to mention facul 

Aristotlc 1-s· 

bitterest enemies do 

make· up a 

off 

to his listeners the rnessaGe that Instead, 

evil deeds evi effects which renct 

It is this stric r.1ornl doctrine of rcsponsibil 

: the· s loud of humor 

is of course ·extreme case c 

delineation of.the effects of 

bear such a direct stntenent 

same theme· is at least 

to-last 

Yet 

action most 

other works of 

Take a section of 

Socrates idle talk to pursue, 

1 noble and true,. 

·to fine-set 

The same chorus 

not 

conscious prop0r 

TeP.lains Hades 

in.tel 

the inte 

evi actions to 

the nessage of Aris 

last 

correc.t 

on been.use tlto -ludic rotis 

means relation 

In 

is 

the mind to school fine-drawn 

to is of 

the virtues of a "keen inte 1 

The 

effect 

' 
itter of hairs 

cause and vice.versa 

able to draw lessons. fro~ 

evil himscH 

as 

This seems to be 

not ns comic 

from 

tact, is 

is comic 

which 

is ·some fixed 
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which it can nttach wns case of the 

was human in all details one or two, which were 

monstrous It is the human, in the case of the 

which the fJl\Y be based 

the of Socrates 

is effective as if the is convinced this 

or at least thnt it is different from 

men usual cnc;age in is comic when 

the 

the 

when he is noral 

net all is 

reason 

of a f ixcd order of 

, in its lies 

seems a.rise 

ico.l action rather than of 

this definition for a term introduced so 

far 

its 

takes ns 

which takes the 

rea~on is could.have been 

ooral but his humor would have been cf 

moral nor the strict 

this 

than the 

as 

nature 

The 

ificd in the 

as 

as the laws 

USC of term 

its scope. 

have been based on neither 

but on the h~bitual act. 

of mnnncrs, is more 

is a lack of consciousness 

on nature of 

included the 

of the God-on-the-cross lies in 

For the 

inert and as 

considered as 

matters of cause 

is 

unrelated to 

As 

wisdom 

and effect, it lacks the moral nature necessary to 

To the case in a sonewhat different manner, any connection 

between the term as it is understood and the term 
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· oh-the-cross ·1s illo3ical, for the two ho:ve different modes of 

bcinc. That which is an .2.!}.-the-~ is .1 finite, purely material 

substance; ·to equate such a substance with infinite spirit is a 

confusion of cate3ories and ~n offense to loeic. But if the 

contrndietion lies in the province of lo3ic, there is no movement 

of the mind, no cause and .effect, no appeal to responsibility. 

Without movement and consequent morality, there is no true high 

comedy. 

But neither is the God-on-the-cross strictly speaking low comedy. 

For the term God, as has been said, represents something of a 

mode of beine not to be found in the physical world. Therefore, 

the God-on-the-cross is of a third type of comedy, which may bear 

resemblances to high and low comedy, but is in fact neither. I 

shall refer to it ns Christien comedy • . 

As su33ested earlier, the Christian comedy of the God-on-the-cross 

is not an offense a3ainst morality, with which it has nothin3 to 

do, but an affront to logic. There is little difference between 

Aristophanes' morality and that of the Hebrews; the added term in 

the world-view of the latter, their God, served simply as a term 

in the consideration of the interrelation of ca use and effect, or 

raorality. This wns possible for the Hebrews because they sa~ 

God as of an order with his creation in the realm of cause nnd 

effect, however sui generis their concept of God may hnv2 portrayed 

hira. Hc;ncc, St. Thomas' Aquinas can write that "the rationnl 

crea.ture is subject to divine providencc; in a nore excellent way, 

insofar ns it itself partakes of a share of providence, by being 

provident both for itself and for others. Therefore it has a 

share of the eternal reason, whereby it has a natural inclination 

to its proper act and end; and this participation of the eternal 

law in the rationnl creature: is called the natural law11 •
18 

Or, 

workinr; the :other way, the Hebrews saw the no.tural law in themselves 

and nnalo3ically worked out the nature of. the eternal Law; the 



first the second and creater must be more 

so. 

But another current ran in 

Hebrews faith the 

it was, as has been 

This faith 

' 
of 

araonc; the 

anti-nora 

and rare 

if ever, clashed with it. The reason lies in end to which 

this faith was 0 It nay be an intel and 

and to this, mnn is ordained lY 
be icf actions as of no 

not conflict with a moral actions 

causes For faith in the actions ns of 

ns 

consideration as effects of volitions and not 

even as the main effects effects of such volitions 

are Thomas adds 

nTo his 1 end man needs to be directed in a 

wny. Hence the additionnl law God, man shares 

norc in the eternal law" 
20 

So far we have considered situation of the God-on-the-cross 

alnost as 

the rcalra of 

le, 

wns a 

it never Its hunorous 

so that a discussion of 

need for noveracnt can ensi 

event effects in 

lies 

humor of the 

do 

nnd it cnn be 

viewed those effects 

The contradiction icit the humorous of the 

the-cross foil of ) expresses itself his tor-

as Dante nttests to the historical 

the words of Dea trice "As for the 

then, inflicted the cross -- if' it be nensured the Nature 

taken on never did any other bite so and, in like manner, 

··the ?erson who endured if we look 



it, 

effects 

this 

;· God and the Jews 

thereat shuddered the earth and 

a contro..diction terms of 

God crucified is the 

'the cross means and 

existence which I':Ktn s 

the Biblical But 

f ron one is 

in one same 

21 
Da.nte 

it io not the 

of 

those nttributes of 

f roo God 

the same token of 

cross means an end to that saoe God-man 

is a scandal to Therefore effects 

from the snrne event. 

i God-on-the-cross be most horrified 

The effect 6f is as double as the 

of 

is one to communicate of God-on-the-cross? 

For the is comic effect of 

horror on men if the contradiction i 

some believed as Otherwise the effect wi be 

St. claims to 

22 
these words show the 

of of communicntion 

of 

be concealment of essential 

contro..diction If the contradiction is mnnifestcd L'.S 

either one nn inferior of God or an over-

deve for nnturc. At any -rntc the central 

of the God-on-the-cross is nnd without it the doctrine 

to be communicntcd into other th::i.n it had been 

and should be 

one .the situation direct without 



event as 
is how can the comic 

one can remove the re of 

or one can 

ways 

contrndiction 

the validi the contradiction to such 

of vehemence that not does the comic nature become 

of secondnry to the truth of the doctrine, but even 

one s notion of the terms of the contradiction shift to 

lude the poss of 

the of 

method of of 

is 

on-the-cross are 

reason can one tern be 

doctrine, 

terms 

for 

a 

without in any 

re • 
so that there is no 

the terms of the 

for the so.me 

different level of 

But the method of rer.1ains it is 

thnt of a witness. 

is 

man; if 

witnesses 

the real the contradiction 

re 

and hence he suffers under 

his 

witness is a 

another resu 

raistake; is 

is a witness? witness 

is a immediate of the 

be 

, well there 

nnd at 

and see now 

this doctrine. As a result of , where the witness 

succumbs dies the doctrine 

have no doctrine for a.re 

to die is continued of the 



if one the 

cross nnd as true,- he raust be nble to 

his words with such cohvictfon. thtrt the doctrine has 

for If. does not this power of affirraation 

he is doomed to be ineffective as a witness a 

he be either misunderstood or 

what we should have for the man who can affirm! Let us 

call for the snke of. the ,: a Chris tinn 

But is the case somewhat sranl of 

witnesses does not exhaust· to ta those are 

Christians,. 1 s infinite men Johe.nnes 

de .::;i Climncus -- see faith ns 

essential inwnrdn6ss 

that 

revenls that his entire 

snare to into 

liternture was 

has he been 
25 

clever 

as a witness? Consider Johannes de Silentio s of the 

: Look at instance of 

lntter 

' 
as we say to 

mnn for the has any truth to communicate 

of fores 

is order 

adherents he 

befor~ God God does 

convinced every is esscntia 

use these to 

a direct re it is 

·n Illan for that one is n witm::ss the 

actio'n of a is a rclinnce on power to 

·the truth of the unnatural; few men even few 

Chris-tinns arc to do this. 

so 



say, is a be in the 

wishes to convince others 

no power of witness to enforce his e of 

must the situntion 

its true nature. Dut such n be comic .. 

We see the comic is the f onn of 

Christian communication the word as synonYf!1ous 

0 witness 0 

remains of course of how efficacious such a 

means of communication prove In this the 

conic n weapon at hand· common to al comic 

is able attention of its audience for a 

of of 

the 

of comic a serious purpose. 

behavior of the is 

are 

and the state~ Likewise insufferable 

be 

rather senile person 

VIJU.1'"-""·'-' ize ies 

ities or actions before a 

never The whole 

matter becomes one of accent 

his audience the comic 

different order from the 

his hold over the attention 

is 

confronts 

or 11This 

ld ordinari 

does 

worth 

be furthest 

have to 

basic situation of 

For the comic art is 

element is 

values 

a man say 

bettern ...... 



inherent the situation considerati.one 

the of the God-on-the-cross which 

a difficult 

the comic can 

if not an insoluble one. 

the tones of realism or 

cross 

but off -to remind listeners 

the audience aware of 

terms of the contradiction he is al the.inherent comic 

as it were He is effective 

the audience 

familiar the ·God-man 

nature To make .believe the 

as true seem to be a· reserved' fo-r witness 

The . basic· 

siturition for Christian 

but it is the 

Christian 

Christian comic 

is 

second 

of 

choose· to 

apostle 

sny 

to communicate, 

theme is the of ten 

That· is, 

of a 

situc.tibn 

subsists between, 

the man as a world , rational and 

cross mixos the !:he 

I say the man i-s unwo'rld 

extent15 for the is a man 

sone extentn 

also allows the Christian comic 

as his fai He cnn make nn 

as a creatur·e to some· 

imitation of 

God-on-the ..... 

nnd irrational nto some 

all· And it is -this 

rise to the comic · 

his art, as 

situntion more comic 

life more c lines between man 

the same he can powers ns 

-~i 



to on of the mnn of 

the makes the 

of his appear as 
' 

or at least self-consistent 

The contradiction of Aristotle made 

in this way For the man of faith is aberration 

from the genus man but is a in own a human 

a Yet this fact does not in any way annul 

the the of the Christian 

his shifts is the accent. of 

made to confront each other men of 

manners of 

When the 

and the result is 

the attention of his audience 

Christian character has into a man the eyes of the 

viewers he 

direction of his 

to succeed 

This ooveillent in 

comic 

In Aris .... ...,1-' ... U.••._..,, the old Marathonian of Athenian citizens 

in former , buttressed reason the 

Socrates is continua 

Socrates 

this 

also must Christian comic 

standards for and of man 

for a moment the Christian is on 

rnistake'll When he becomes a man to the audience then the accent 

of the 

the 

over the 

One may 

that he 

of 

The is able. to measure common 

one man, the Christian; for he has become 

Indeed, as a standard he 

nan: his is 

and 

. luck 

a witness, so 

characteristic 

of But the of the comic is 



the 

the 

and for that reason most ludicrous foIT:J the 

man. The s purpose is to arouse discontent 

in.his audience he assumes, is 

He the listeners with 

selves as seen the eyes of a man of , this 

is , but it is nonetheless comic. 

form when the allows 

of his 

Reversal takes its 

audience to view 

eyes of that This is to 

it is not a mistreatment of a person 

because 

he has been 

to ndrtii re · also because i-s a reminde i: of 

earlier 

remains comic. The gap between Christian and 

for that the total lack of understand 

of 

Christian ·should not be 

causes does 

does not cause 

It seems as comic 

effect unless it so to say, 

is cnlm nnd unruffled 

pure intelL~.f~~u~.~~ 

cautious 19usual 

He to 

such that the comic 

there would 

would still 

and "seems as 

lead to the most 

as 

not 

on tho of a soul 

In a 

be no mo-re tears 

But 

are not without 

anesthesia of the 

, pure and 

of 

s 

like a 

S 'Hto 

is pure nnd le, nor s the 

anesthetized The in Christian 

its it causes is 



t.. The effect on the intel does go 

the enotions The ludicrous in Christian 

may cause but it is no less ludicrous 

, the 

because the 

mental state has in the 

Nor should Christian the Christian as some

d raws back 

"If one were .to say: is a contradiction it is 

comical it would at once be that this is nonsense~ 

ance in the and is so laced 

as to have on one above it, 

in the strictest sense But it wc.s not the rel 

must have been case the comic is 

as for 

example the man 

is he he to a 

not a man to 

use of and words comical? But this comic 

i does that 

to think it means that the exists for the lower 

it does not exist the himse 

s in the same way as the 

man also a Christian and as the man who tries to 

situations arc absurd 

Is the God-on-

humor? ls Christian 11il 

ective does not constitute an 

or even 

in the 

men 

then 

The 

timate 

t in 

comic reversal the 

the attitude of the audience -- is this most 

shift 

process 

to because of an 

No, Christian is to be the 



re The man 

says, fled from this 

in the that 

· ... 22 -
seeks 

it would 

to comic 

sense of the comic 

re lief to the 

on to find there too a of· ludicrous absurdities 0 

is his 

fl 

a 

from the comic, does a man not 

f 

evade the 

way of The man who wil 

not see 

He is 

ti on 

sees 

as true is 

he is the 

; God-On-the-cross is for 

world, e scandal dutiful 

and as such has one 

of others 

even to 

Does he not have possession of of those most 

if he is treasures: 

as well is not his immortal 

heaven 

and 

assured 

and far more humorous 

a most Christian tale 

notion 

as is 

For 

a 

is 

re-

is the of lf'? He numerous 

times his divine mission to world from evil-doers 

to ish the fame of He naoes 

as the author of a mission this seems more 

a conviction; it is a way 

of a the nominal . the 

al 

and 

to 

books. Don 

must be a 

many of the 

insists at one 

order 
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is of 

reason for his Christian 

he may 

Yet less 

a clear and 

pages 

when Sancho Po.nza sums up all the he. knows in 

one succinct statement we who 

master approves this smug bit of D.S thee Sancho 

the opposite doctrine in the 

of the duchess: 11Works of 

and are of no 

Don does in fact 

for the benefit of the 

aldermen. He the 

not to say scholastic 

his first to Jesus 

neither 

nrc 

but are indeed worthless11 

a 

in the wnr of the 

of the war in a 

manner. this he mnkes 

is God and true·man 

ies nor could 
39 

This 

is central fact of his rel if thnt 

rel He 

about 

war. Indeed, this is -- with all one s head 

ife as Sancho 

stands ife closer to s nctual 

views of Chris 

does s true Catholic be ief seem to 

than works and When cal ls himself 

"a Catha ic Christian he is the words on as a charra to 

the soul of his faithful tuobled into 

of Hell. The and is cnll as f rcm the 

asks Sancho whether he died, and if so whether 

ls took him under the earth to -- not He but 

Then it is that Don invokes 11our the Roman 

lie Churchn, with which he wil intercede for Sancho s 

soul so far as my world substance will ls 

this not the attitude of n 



to 

world 

prnyers 

a 

a round number of 

substnnce 

to.ke o..nother :of 

nnd is 

SD.Ve 

once off 

For it is 

not the 

s nttitude toward 

s 

's 

oHicic.l of his ; consider his towc.rd the 

0.pe of Master 

rationa statements 

on 

others 

the 

Master 

its ml'..ster 

saw 

either express 

the devi for Sntnn to 

Master 

the enemy of 

The ape ·cou 

any company assembled to 

the aninc.l say- the 

onde scme 

the ape so 

unable to 

mnke 

is 

a recourse to the 

tious 

as 

belief• 

I ho.Ve called 

His re 

the rel 

cannot be 

takes His· bwn to 

there are sainted 

s to 

customs recited as 

this odd mixture, shn 

the Absolute Pnradox? 

Don a man of 

of 

we call 

and he wo..s 

person 

ever could co-exist In his 

and there: are many 

Heaven is 0.. rel in itself 

in Who are sninted 

God 

and 



to 

men as the Martin nnd the 

also such as St James the Moor-killer and St. rescuer 

of do..osels 

are _saints 

other 

latter two, so 

virtue of their 

of them 

as 

for him 

of 

in his 

ry is a re 

ardent devotee of 

fo The 

inn monks, who 

Don 

His re 

s it even more 

pence 

feats of arms. 

of 

Heaven for s For soldiers and 

no 

are 

one 

into execution. of God 

earth11 

time for 

ministers of 

prayer, even before 

have itt 

lnstend n 

must commend himself to his 

course if he co.n, to God 

before ba.ttle, and 

Is there not a sort of 

of re and a dedication 

nn 

if it ever to 

is ridiculous. is not the of the As 

says to his nHow is it 

for you to ho.ve me all this time without 

that all the to do with 

to be mad fool 

the 

to 

contraries? bear out his 

words The the work of 

errant is not so umo.d fool and chimerico.1 13 "it 

s there nre a lot of about 



nnon3 nnd deceitful 

theri n~ suits their whether 

wish to fnvor or des the on person other 

the thcn-nnivc is 

Don 

mnkcs sense 

re 

he believes This order is not 

been.use he events wi 

terms of his 

it is nt lea.st 

If this is not 

Don is not too co.ncetned·over facts ·If 

to 

to 

of he says 

reeoursc 

nm eon.tent 

more 

li

Is this·not the stntenent of n 

sncrif ice 

·more 

likes for this 

I shnl not be blnncd 

·belief 

Christ inn 

to 

the world 

course, n 

on mnny 

en the :re 

·of course 

.truth of his belief does 

he be 

Cervnntes is 

of 

one Don 

The internal order 

let anyone 

tinn 

to the 

of 

, so insane ·on one 

wns so 

He could 

letters •merits arms c.nd 

which found f nvor nraone 



he so, was 

moment for of who hen rd him to take hi:ra for a 

this be for discourse wns 

consistent s mad The answer is 

mos of the listeners were lemen to whom anns 

"52 
In other words world into 

which Don node wo.s no.t to his pre-

tensions unused to belief in such a 

delusion the mud doctrine 

into .wil to grasp at side 

effects of Don that when he 

effects sane. But he d 

root be ief from which the subs id doctrines spranc 

the could at him as a most rare sort of 

For who is more the madman who has 

rational bounds and then them? the 

mun, who wil and from various doctrines 

without a care in the world for consis 

as often remarks 

made Don 

on his travels 

he _goes he a host -0£ clever For Don 

better person to madman Cervan-

tes that es ts no at al 
53 

was unfamiliar to his characters For the crude 

dwe lers at inns nnd the refined and duchess were 

ike in_ the lntter far 

more cruel 

So Don more or less a for clever 

people to to..unt verbal :--_cntt'..:!. .. :,d~e ~rt')::·JG 

the s estimntion his lties foi 



as tis ·into a 

In other words Cervarrtes is 

ceases to· a cnricature 

events in a· 

·render 

Don 

to see 

my mnin concern is with Don 

For Snncho 

I should mention 

in one s estimation 

from a btif foon into n humble 

wisdom..,. He is a character 

of to mnstcr man nlikd 

are seen world, ts are turned into earnest 

the are mocked" These words almos serve 

as a motto for 

so, in the first of memornble scenes 

deal with the in bnttle windmills 

hamners and the like ·Such as.he encounters are rather 

, to set off the.humor of crude; serve as 

himself. 

his renders ·to 

This sort of humor 

of the 

ns n break in the 

do the 

Cervantes uses the firs 

themselves 

one 

connection 

his 

of 

ns the ncurious 

of the. 

to 

of one 

to the thread 

serves 

In the second the s is Don 

is known both the reader and other characters 

hnve read the first The le, 

on clever ters, not boors. The of 

the duke and duchess 

whom·· the t'·Jo taunt~ Cid s 

not the 

nthnt ters were 

as crazy as their victims and thnt ·the duke nnd duchess were 

two fools 



its toward Don 

fools 

55 
s tormentors .. were 

intolerance of the lever 

for on a form of madness could have caused them to inflict 

as meted.out to Don But if that madness. 

resembled the s f.lononania its of purpose 

this was on n reaction. That the duke and were 

is n tribute to power of his 

wns attested to was 

But the tenor of second concerns itself 

follies of raen cs seen measure of Don 

measure itself is fixed Even bcf ore 

of the Lions to lose his 

Hoon, the 

Cervnntes 

of when after .Don 

to c.nd co.lls it would never 

at of 

He becomes 

Good 

a comedown from 

world he even die a 

nrhe remarked that in n·:::;::.:.e of :.:~:ssc 

any in his own bed so 

so Christian n was 

received all. the 

those he 

gave a den th, is.it ho.rd to 

with the comfort of 



Sancho seen 

ranny of 

Whnt went Don 

Good? He lost his fni But his faith 

wns once s 

he never hnve such 

to rernnin under nll conditions. Or did 

He did not if in the duke's 

he first "renl nnd hiraself to be n true 

59 
But is this not nn ld Cl 

la.ck of 

lions? 

self ns n 

the on to the windmills? or to the 

believed in 

His faith wc.s 

Is not the explnnntion the 

too to benr such n burden? 

to believe the most 

to him such The 

could not batter down such fnith ns 

nnd 

he re-

but foiled 

of the world nround 

; whether his 

conformed to renl wns, ns we h...1.ve seen, of ittle consequence 

to the fnilure must lie in the idenl, not the renl. 

frcn Don to Alonso the Good is ns it 

were, the nuthor's the mc.sk from 

is of the 

burden of belief. Cervantes to the 

lure of of n 

Chris comic illusion 

Such nre the two nmin themes of Christic~n The 

theme, tho.t of the God-on-the-cross, needs no to nccentunte 

its ludicrous The theme thct of in-

dividunl believer in conflict with himself nnd the hns 

found nt lenst one in 

themes of the believed nnd the 

smaller for n to work 

In these ti10 

there nre numerous 

In the first, he cnn 



recite 

s of Christ 

now on the rude 

never 

ect of converse is God 

trate to an 

sections 

thnt the 

In the second may concen

or he 

may 

works 

about mi~fortunes from a zealous believer s 

the 

love.· But in any event these two mnin streams 

of Christian 

be 

If that re true 

the form of ic Christian communication, is n 

Aristotle 

of this 

ness of 

the ludicrous is not n of the as 

hnve it, but of the °For the wisdom 

than does tian 
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SHADOUS 

summer was lifted limb 
tree outside 

into the leaves And 
Over dandelion distances 

gave her grocery 
the birds threw 

To 

of feet, 
ants 

the tree, 
brother at time 

leaves above 
grass 

Un ti 
You come re gone 

cars, struck fire 
the 

my face and cried, afraid, 
the lion of our company 

and me 
from the grass 

breaks 



and as he sailed 
described the islands 
until 

there 1:'7aS a swarm of bees 
the carase -of the 

land attend 

Unclosed sores are comforted 
l~nd of green stones 
the the 

an 
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NOTE CN ALISTOTLE, DE CAELO BCOK TWO, CEl~I'TEl( TUEL VE 

Dnvid Lo.chtermnn 

(In the 
there is n reference to 

Twelve section is omitted from the ilnndoo 
House edition of Arist0tle s Horks I decided to under-
take n trnnslntion to my 
attention the 
of the 

o.s 

I 

Since 

do so oore like 

athirst for 

on these 
the tro.nslations 

ties tho.t anyone 
/ 

is clear 

an eagerness to 

than rashness if scmeonc, 

is content with even s 

solutions to questions of the dif ficul 
2 

The to 

E 

render ish. 
the oust be expL~~··~~ 
that the difficul 

not tho.t 
but rather 
<:::.bout to 

be raised we must 
co.n be leo.rned about 

2) The 
is not 

to 1 

exhibits a pa~nllelism 
ish: \<. EU 
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these questions there is one no oeans 

the world are the bcdies 

from the ooveoent i e., movcoent of 

the of fixed stars not oovcd oore 

motions but, instead the intermediate bodies have the 

t number of 

since the 

stars) h~s on one oovcr.lent, ( 

of the fixed 

tho.t the 

nearest to it be oovcd with the fewest ootions 

( s for instance two the next three or 

in scoe similar order. But, in fact, t the te 

is the case· the sun and the noon are noved 

fewer notions then scoe of the even 

these e , the are further froo the center 

i e the eo.rth) and closer to 

has even been scoe cases· 

noon has been seen the planet Mars which is 

first hidden behind the moon s dark side then reo.ppeo.rs 

idc its nnd radiant side And the 

and loninns who mnde such observations ago 

over a span of tiue and f roo whom we h,~ve Dnny re-

iable accounts of co.ch of the s, nlso sny the 

saoe nbr)Ut the other 

be confused both this nnd the 

question there is such a oultitude of stars 

involved in the oovement so that the whole order 

seens innumerable, while en.ch of the others i.e. the 

3 Aristotle sees the Universe ns a nest of concentric 
bounded the of the fixed stars. Each 

as well ns the sun nnd the moon is 
a certain number of these even 

it is attached on to the t of these 

Literal The here is 
vertical so of the 

to the Heavens, the moon appears benenth Mo.rs 
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invclves on one itself 

two or nore are not tied to the 

snmc oovcrnent 

It would indeed be wel to seek a er undcrs 

of these oatters, sl resc)urces 

to with and arc such a 

distance frco the of 5 
NonG-cur 

theless, to those 

conclusions froo such 

l not seen 

observe 

u:_1~~ s ~ ~ un 

and 

1::le 

raw their 

to us at 
>I 

(ex 0 0 

we are of the planets as we do of 

bodies, the t is., as ts an order 

is entire lifoless whereas we oust ccnceive of 

then as in action 1..S as wel ,'.!S 

in lifo in this way will not 
/ 

seen unrc::~sonnble O.'i 

Now it is that the Good will be to what is 

best stctc nny o.cticn on the of the 

nee.rest the best 

a few actions or even one 

n.nd the tant as 

the case of bcdics cne is heal even exercise 

wn around n bit however n 

third oust and wrestle nnd exercise in the pnlacstrn 

le n violent exertion, will stil not 

possess the hcnl , but different., 

Success in oany or on mnny occasions is difficult 

from the theo' or that 
to then., ·A. oenns here their notions, I 



for to threw 
6 

dice n 

thouso..nd tines is sible, but to do so once or 

twice is eo..sy when one. nust be done 

for the sake of n second, the second for the so..ke of 

n third and this, in turn, for the sake of 

else, it is ensy to. succeed with one or two, but each 

additional s oo..kcs it that ouch oore difficult. 

Wherefore we nlso think tho..t the action the 

stars is of the sane sort as the action of anionls and 
7 

plo..nts. For here'' the of oo..n nre the oost 

nuoerous since he can ~chicvc oany s wi 

nnd doPs theo fer the 

snkc cf s 1 other~. 

Now what is in the bcBt state no action 

for it is its own final cc.use, whereas .:::.ction o. 

tnke:s when there is both the end nnd the oenns to 

that end, 

fewer 

scoe trifl 

scrJeone 

other ariioc..li, then, there o.rc 

o..nd in CD.SC of p ts 

one, for there is either one thnt 
B 

achieve, just as with oen, or else his 

oc..ny actions all further on the way townrds the 

best .. 

/ 

O') 

7) Here s on 
heavens ; the 

not 
nan 

is the worst 

the 
is s 

hr1s 0. 

on the dice in 

ta 'in the 

.Aristotle s 
of ends; it 

refers to the fnct thct no.n has n t 
n hi.q uthcr acticm~ are relntod ... 

I 
I 



One then possesses and shares in the best 

ccocs dir~c to it o. few o.cticns o. 

oo.ny actions o.nd o. fourth c1ccs not even 

is ccoc to is close 

For 

heo.l 

, if health is the and, one is 

o.nother is so o. third, 

o.s well ns 

the sake of 

oore motions 

.hec.l th o. t 

other docs else for 

these 

exercise 

has not 

the nbil tc 

fer bodies 

so thnt it 

:;owe r to o.cl. icve 

or to diet 

ns and one 

Certain it is best for o. c..chicve that 

loser it 

to 

is noved at 

o. few notions 

if 

rec.ch o.s fo.r as 

oost ivine 

hecven ret~ches it 

for 

is. 

le the bodies it are moved 

do not o.tto.in to the 

o.rc nblc to 

On the other ho.nd, the first 

o.nd the bodies between the first 

outcrnost bodies e oocin 

There is one 

difficul 

rco.ch it 

f frs ocJw the 

a oultitude of stnrs arc in-

in the oovcoent, it is one 

the 0thet~ i.e., thc'plariets ·has received 

to it alone -- seen rccsoncblc to 

CGSC of 

that the first or 

one which would be 

our doctrine For 

one r:i.oves m:my of the divine 

bodies feir 

one of is severn 



In this wny Nature both 

kind of order \Cf\~ l."::> 

oany bodies nnd to one 

, for the fol 

izes nnd creates n 

to one r.iovc.oent 

onny novcncnts And, 

reason the other oove~ 

which holds the one stnr i ... c., plnnct oove onny 

bcdies, for the l:"'..st is ocved in ccn 

nnny and each is a Therefore the 

work of tho.t one (i.e .. , the innemost wil be 

cnrried en in coooon; for there is n ooveoent pecu 

ioited .. 

In this way then Aristotle has soluticn 

CJ 5 to 

in to the dif ficul 

nnd that the lnnets are ooved onny kinds 

cf ooticn because of the not on of pro-

cressions or dircc notions but also of sions 

nnd stations and different and e in 

both directions and diverse anccalies Because of this 

of 

these notions individual scoe eccentrics 

and others, the concentric circles nnoed 

wobbl 

But the true neither stations nor 

ions nor additions to or subtractions frco the 

nuobcr of ootions, and 

oaintnin such deoonstrntes 

and 

the s of their esscn~e ( 
I 

TE. ~ 

tho.t 

and circular 



But those co.nnot crnsp is on 

nn nppcnrnnce 

nnd tho.t their 

o.rc untrue, love to discover who.t of re3u 

o.nd o.nd circular ootion oo.y be o.ble to so.ve 

the of the ootion 

And Eucloxus was the first of the Greeks D.S Eudeous 

rcco lects in the second book of his Astrcncoico.l 

nnd snys the inforoo.tion 

f ron Eudeous to set to work on of tl1is sort 

Plc.to as so.ys GO.Ve the fo 

to those who ho.d been serious concerned these 

of o.nd 

r:1otions ony of ootions be 

II 

of cc..n the 

·here is 

s isscrvice to science Whether or not we 

Aristotle s theories of the hcnven bodies is 

are o.loost s 

erroneous views were scientist and 

alike, o.nd un ike the Ptoleonic lded ir.J-

inforontion to its could be 

ncti of ccncentric 

Bk .. vii 
role 

for n discussion of such 
in the of 



is to secy thnt 

of 

science of nGturc until 

c.nd Galileo .. 

Alexander 

consciousness in'thc sixteenth 1 

(It seeoed to be to two fundnocntal 
I 

for the 

SC 

that of Euclidean· infinite 
and extension -- free now on considered 
as id en ticc.l with the reel space of the worlci.,, 

is not an unfortunate 

the of science it is excellent illustrc.ticn 

of the of science as conceived enc of the 

oinGs of of that practice and 

·for 

of oios 8f Aristotle s science 

Since the unfooilior to cost renders of 

~ristotlc, I wil with c brief and undetailed resuoe 

of the of the text Let it be understood 

first that £ristotlc's is not the so.cc 

, A.,, 
ri viii 



ns s Aristotle seeos to hnve nnd 

the schcDe of Eudoxus who saw the universe as 

a nest of concentric bounded the of 

the fixed stars. To each of the end to the sun 

and DC On he a certnin nunbcr of counter 
) 

rJ..VE thnt account for observed 

the notion .. 2 The itse s 

is to the innermost however it is 

the notion of al its 

In short has no use for Ptolenaic les 

eccentrics and 

The first two books of o. close 

nnd of the nnture 

of the heaven bodies exp difference 

between bodies in the world nnd the 

bodies the nre fixed Aristot 

introduces a fifth to and oore 

divine than the other that he calls 3 It is 

of this substance ~nd indestructible 

the stnrs and the so-called are constructed 

Aristotle addresses whnt is sure one of 

fa.voritc the actun infinite Here ns 

the 8 Aristotle refutes the 

of a CC SC.OS of al his a in 

is based on the cf eternal circular 

notion thnt could on cc cur in n of 1 ir.:i ted 

dioensions. 

of 
.) 

derives the word frco d..t \. t..L 
270b23 

271b28 



infinite : 

his attention.to s of this world 

ocnt il 

of the 

in sense 

tc.nd ·thnt,tero is the total that have 

,power of no:ticn nnd rest 

total n 'cosoos, ordered 

Order 

eler::J.ents; If there 

its constituent c LlUSt be 

his doctrine of 

The cone 

our world. is hot the.case 

'be c. ccsoos Il().r::J.8 

Aristotle 

take on a 

look at his ~~icntific oethcd. ·He 

of 
,5 

rJotions. 

en the basis 

of Book One arc devoted to a 

series' of elaborate thnt is 

to 

cnoe is nonetheless 

The second book is n collection of short accounts of 

their 

of his 

5 

associated. 

nnd Af tcr a terse synops 

conclusions, Aristotle exp ·there 

- 277nl2 



is c between the eternal rer;u 

revoluticn of of the fixed stars and the 

notion of the is a wcnderfu 

exaople of rm L\ristote io.n oana3cs to prove 

the of about the world froo 

in this case the of the 

first heaven 

The nre ns fo lows the outen:10st 

heaven is the notion of this is 

the stars arc on~e of 

and ere and oove beccuse of -their 

to the (viii • Aristotle clso finds tioe 

to dcctrine of the of the 

heavens there is evidence 

for their nsserticn 

The twe f th h::ve trcnslnted is fo lowed 

el0bornte discussion of the Aristotle proves 

of the 

Annxi:onnder nnd others thnt the earth is o.t the center of 

the universe there 

cannot be n n fr.nciful of the 

the third and fourth books Aristotle deals with the 

world end its constituent clecents 

these bocks nre need not concern 

us here 

The dces not any icit stnteocnt of 

its author's intentions or s; the oct. natter of 

the is var;ue defined as bodies 

.'1nd the of these 

I would nrgue that the is net nennt to be self· 

; it cust be read the of the 



The 

of the wcrk of its no.ture: Aristotle is 

turns ~nd dcifcn~ive cold 

There is of o.loost conf idcnce 

of 

well o.wo.r:e both the 

ontter nnc his 

A riS tot le iS 

ties inherent in the 
6 

resources 

, it is clenr thnt Atistdtl~ is not 

o.strcncoer or Dt1 .. theontician 

In the sections of the 

or ns be essential Aristot 

s the ontter·and leaves it in the hands of 

others core 7 less Aristotle 

no a business 

which he hns no is a branch of 

and Aristotle considers hioself a lified 

The does not the r.m thcon ti cal 

of bodies frco the bodies theoselves: he studies the 

8 

not ns nn iffercnt Hence the foro 

cf his 11 be detcroincd onthconticnl 

relc.t the nature of the bodies under 

proper ~otions ns we 

.b_e.en set out in the o..nd the 

laws of notion 

trnnslo.ted pnssnGe see 291b27 nnd 

7) For of the 
c..ncl .. re c.rc 

~ntrusted tc the n~troncaars nnd their 
to the 

.. II Ch 2,· 



between 

been 

notion of 

elnboro.tcd 

of 

tot le 

bcdi·es to 

nt 

en.so of the 

nrc often co.llcd 

tioe 

source in 

the st.::lrs 

thnt is to 

the 

nrc onde 

essence of n 

it does. For Aristot 

of the 

to the 

shn. on 

evidence for 

reference to 

I 

of hristotle s anti-Plntcni~ 

sccticn of pa.per. For the ooocnt 

say thnt Aristotle as n 

of 



better scientist 

The 

the 

ticn 

of 

hence 

of his te~chcr s 

for l .. ristotle 

exists is to scne 

frco the circu of 

d1D..rncter 

heaven is n 

in ~very rcc~lo Na tu re -.... - nn 

of 

nnkes 

chc.rc.ctcr of 

is clenr 
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Aristotle is dcfen~ here his to 

unGcrsto..nd every of the Whole c.nc: at the sc.nc 

tine his readers. or listeners that he would 

wi 1 aside if sccccnc else to 

norc ideas In other words ~ristotle s sole 

interest is the This pnsso..0e illuninntes the 
.... 

t TO 

the trrmslntcd 

is for Aristotle less than the to 

understnnd We cc.n be sure thc.t is 

chc,ractcrizcd the second nltcrnntivc thnt he offers 

be icf 

It rconins for to cxanine the forn of Aristotle s 

o..re for 

field cm cxaoinntion of his uethod should be oost 

instructive 

should like to with a passacc f roc 

to al of Aristotle s 

scic:.ntific 

e dioinishes our power of 
ndoitted facts Hence 
association nnture 
o.nd norc able to 

of their theories, 
such ns to c::doit of n wide 

to c.bstrnct ciscussions 
of the facts c.re too 
of a few observ:c.tions .. 

, the atr_:nic 
before us will serve to il 

abstract or dinlccticc.l ( 

3 ~ 5 ... 

le those when devotion 
rendered inobscrvant 

on the besis 
rivo.1 trcntocnts of the 

of now 
is the 

~) nnd o.n 
of 
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intinnte nssociation of sn0e 

is nn of Aristotle s scientific 

career the nccuracy of in his bio 

is evidence of the extent of ccntnct 

with the wcrlc! of nnturc., Scientific 

nbstrnct ere 

Aris tot s view 

is Nnture In he continual his 

who tried to the 

their own theories nnd 

ST 12 

this stntcnent of ncthcd nincl we cnn exnnine 

of the twe He suppose the world to 

be orcered the of 

notion is unordered cnn the nnd the fnct 

be or in words, how cnn the nppenrnnces 

be snved 

Aristotle reconciliation of the 

order nnd the observed on te 

that to do 

-- he uses with bodi hen to prove 

is curious totle introduces 

nstroncnicnl observation 

neon to confirn the fa.ct 

nn nl 

exists seeks 
13 The 

12 

inita.te or to 

fo.rities of 

of Mars the 

there is 

thnt 

ann be 

13 Since in this passnGe the firs hcnven itself is 
subordinate to Lristotle calls the t Good, it 

thnt the .. ideu of Hover has nl 
in f .. ristotle '"s 

nenns cc.rtc..in; the Prioe Mover is 
first heaven, which nchievcs. the 

ctcrnc.1 

cuss ion 
Loeb 

·This is no 
while 



tro.ced to their reL1tivc ;:::.bi to tclos 

Thus the 

Good is 

which co.n never achieve the 

at res , while the first hccven achieves 

it with n s ootion Herc in the the 

Good seeos to be eternal circular notion is charcc-

tcris tic of who.t is oost the obscuri 

thct surrcunds it it is c of 

eternal in accordance with the essence er 

that is to say, the cidos eternal real itself 

This can serve a duel purpose; it can on the one 

low us to see Lristot the 

of the the other he to 

decide whether Lristotlc has cbandcned at this critical 

SC argu-

abstract 

Aristotle s to the of 

secos to oc fundnocntn the saoe as 

arc different 

circulcr ootion for of the 

f nppenrcnces oust scoehow be rc

to this hcnce the 

nnd s re-

the 

s, al 

presupposes 

the con-

les ecccn 

involves en 

elc.bore:.tc oo..thcce:.ticnl trco..tocnt that is nbscn in Aristot 

account o..nd in cddition his ootivc is the out of 

onny beautiful thcoreos Aristotle ~)resup;_x;scs nn ordered 

whole o..nc~ va. l uc ... de tc reined, inf oroed 

desire to cchicve who..t is best Herc 

when the breaks 

of n:~cnrnnces the latter and not the fcrner) oust be 

and rcst::;rcd to their proper in the 

For Aristotle the neons 

rein the appenrc.nces with the or 

to the Latin on of the word whole 



cf 

Aris tot le s 

difference in their icius sure 

be n :::·1ntcnist us the necessary clues 

PL:;.to s of the Detter,. To snvc the 

to nppeo.ro.nccs their 

thnt is ncre nrpec..rnnce or fc..ntnsies 

nssinilnte the nppecrnnccs to nn unnsscilnble 

Plntonist oust then 

systcn of 

reoo.rked 

to it 

s 

This is 

'Aristotle hnd solved 

of 

the 

, who ha.s onintnined 

soul to those 

these t the 

dccorntions on n visible surface we oust 

c.s the fo.ircst o.nd r.1ost cxnct of Dntcrinl 

of 

a.re 

DC 

fnl far short of the 

true 

do 

ns a. very 

a.rid l s lmmes s 

re 

s 

nstroncncr 

fell ow the nnn be 

and 

to 

these ~o on forever er 

devinticn ~assess bo~ies nnd a.re visible 

ts ....... end is rea.lities 
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of these The notions of the 

are ioitaticns of the real notion, the I suppose 

of such notion. Therefore, no one should to 

discover in the initntion the of the oodel 

The order and thc.t Aristotle finds the 

visible bodies I'lc..to 

of sense 

At first , Aristotle s in twelve 

seen abstrc.ct scientific 

Is this real the cnsc? Wc .. s Aristotle 

forced to turn to for an answer to these 

difficulties thnt the attention nnd of 

every Greek nstrcnooer? If we understnnd whnt L .. ristotlc 

is 

that 

world of 

student of 

of nature, 

are both the 

whole in which 

between the two 

into as 

we shnl have to answer 

of facts 

that are and des 

is the COSDOS and, the 

is a student of the cosoos. The facts 

frco which Aristotle prOJ.'JOses to o.r8UC 

that he h:~s seen and the ordered 

exist. Whenever there is conf ict 

is the foroer arc 

trnnslated pn.ssa-::;e i lustrates 

The structure cf this orcered whole is deteroincd the 

end the tclos, thnt its are to achieve; 

ts nre to their power to realize 
~ 

the ultionte end. To reason S r:ieans to argue 

f roo this incontrovertible conviction ah:iut the nature 

' 
is exac f',.ris tot le has To 

ar[;ue oeo.ns to this out of 

- ... 
530 G 
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fondness for one s own notion of of 

Aristotle the 

xiii for their of the centrGl 

the order that 

deeoed fire the mos 

, he 

of 

elements; hence i the center of 

Aristotle considers 

imits raore honourable than who..t is limited 

encloses 

for the 

is the :--:.~~tc:cic..1 

of the structure Their values iffer 

hence the structure of cosmos propose 

Aristotle is iffers In 

the 

the appec.rnnces 

wi tse f 

From 

cone 

first is 

nos t 

defection from 

of 

is correct 

we 

idee, of 

stc.rs 

co..se is clear 

set 

of l\ris.tbt 

answers 

is 

~OS of s 

Aristotle failed because of 

he misunderstood 

he insisted perfection 

nssuoes 

is sure 

itse Of course 

:!?lo.to s 

open to discussion None-

be conscious of the fc.ct th::tt Plo..tc 

of the motions of the 

cor~ect wher~ns Aristotle iden of 

circular mtition is incorrect 

second 

of the 

there 

to be 

..;. ... n rcnsoned 

order of the universe -- is siblc; 

no cqsr;1os o.,s _Aristotle understood i·t.. This seems 

substnnce of s remarks 
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of paper of 

of this view 

Aristotle's; 

the true facts about the heavens so far 

are available 

five 

Aristotle 

For 

essential 

difference of 

is to be found 

s confession 

hnve believed te 

true scientific en 

structure end 

are determined 

thnt is of 

understand science 

science is the 
17 

li.ris to tel inn 

conviction -· 

us 

verifiable -- whereas modern science believes it 

scientis 

is also necessary 

remain a tool 

of 

use the caloric 

seek to achieve the 

gave birth to this idea of science 

Cf.. Theon of 
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are convictions that should come after the 

account have been 

·themselves. As of the 

L .. ,,u.··---..,t nThose who have been true 

seem to me to very 

froo For even if it 

thnt the turns out to be 

to its be nevertheless a 

be found in them it not 

be this characteristic of stot scientific 

or one could say this f is ible for 

cone 

Aris le s failure does not force us sacrifice metn

ics science on it opens 

our eyes to the of :Cto s 

must follow oathernatics 

ics 
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leaves are 
Wait , 

too will rest. 
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0 

prayer 

fal a :_ray f ram 

And one one weeps 
one is 



OF 

Bell 

a mountain stand and 

at the stone 

and 

save it for 

windows,a door crowned with mosaics and rel 

gray stone walls rose to a roof, a builder s 

space. It was armory and gym the 

and for pre-induction 

Jeff stared eyes red with work and 

All was his he was 

to serve it ....... in his proper 

He did not when would come. He was at 

of when he could sit around time. Under 

his arm was a notebook of his own But 

first He entered bascilica 

The vacancy was off in lanes and Men 

uniform were at desks others were 

want feller? 0 

Jeff stood six feet He looked down the 

astonishment of one come from mountains 

11 1 want my draft exam. 

Where s your officer? s your 

gave us the address our tickets. 

l came 





for 

Jeff sat 

gray 

were of the that the emotions 

on our 

that, but le. 

' 
to 

lost Jeff rose let was 

not even been missed So 

fortified entered· 

This is army. 

and "t1ait,. papers. Then was an 

stretched ropes, bent at 

the 1. at the bend. The 

with the muster-call into a room. 

at was hour 

Jeff his eyes and • 

air dark 

• He ·was lifted in space and rocket 

He seen ultimate vision out of 

reduction of of persons 

eye for a gauge, a of sub-

re-

from distant the automatic 

to and steel, the 

and out of 
' 

of of 

the bird of £lame, into He. seen 



the automatic eye in the whirl tail ... - the 

column of fire on it rose tm1ard the sun the middle

earth 

streams; a 

mist of its 

lashed us on ..... 

and all. How could these 

basins of seas? Divine 

him now. For all 

took his pen, 

11As molecules moved and 

the desert contracted 

of the nation, under 

thrust of nature that has 

1 if e, with mind memory 

arise in the first warm 

even as rose 

of the al • 

sat down on the floor 

his 

He 

seas, 

each the combinations were subtle 

the chains 

the descent 

of the latent 

he of the center of 

one The next man had then 

' 

not write 

minutes of s the sensible 

sit. Not, stride 

in the 1 He was from and it may been the 

their f their if 

roused At rate he 

came over his arms. 

''Get from Get the hell up. do you 
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think this is, a Pullman car? Stand up straight and put that 

line in order." 

The two Negroes jumped as if they had been shot •. 11Yassuh, 

yassuh." The rest struggled to their feet. All but Jeff. One 

could not say he had failed to hear. Concentration is not so 

profound. 3ut he was in the middle of his sentence and had no 

intention of breaking it off. His eyes met the ser3eant's. : 

There was a tangling of wills, Bryan raised ·the determination 

of his look like advancing the ·throttle of a machine. · Then 

the opposition broke. Motives are hard · to assess. The· 

sergeant turned away. He had got most of them up. Let the 

queer one alone. There would be time to operate on him later. 

Bryan's thought had not been interrupted but suspended. His 

glance resumed its. place ot:t. the page. The pen moved: 11 ••• so 

on the perpetual lo~m of .the mind, ideas, like living things, 

weave and are w~ven, unknowing of the end, yet consentaneous to 

the di.rective thought they frame. Fr~m this working nature we 

have dra"t-m from nat.ure .emerges as by revelation the symbolic 

shape. Here is a new essence born to the world." 

At last the group moved. Their papers were checked • . They ·filed 

out to the dressing· room. It was off with everything but their 

shoes. So there they were, the whole rout of them, milling : 

around like skinned f regs, or bodies risen f rem the earth on · ·· 

the last day. · Jeffwould not abandon his books. With the 'bi-g 

loose-leaf, the Spinoza opened on it, . the !_)apers clutched 

,beneath, and a fountain !,)en in his other hand,· he moved along 

with the line. 

It was a comical SiGht, that expanse of raw-boned strength, 

.slats of ribs showing through hard .muscles, the freckled skin~ 

faintly red with its body hair .... a . powerful hill-billy.nude, 

" incongruously gro~m at the top to. a philosopher' .s head~ the · 
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face obliviously contemple.tive turned to that heap of books gripped 

in the hands like a salva,se from a lost world. It was something to 

astonish deeper wits then were there. Ee went through the rooms a 

provocation to question and laughter. 

Ile had got used to that lo~g ago, as one must, _ living in Arkansas 

and part of a small toi-m. :.-as father had taught Jt -'.9 a strange 

man, wh_o closed . in moun.tain r~treat a life . he seldom talked of: 

the wild adventuring, Scotch, out of Ireland, . foreign service in 

lnd.ia; Briti~h soldier of emp-ire . fighting rebellion, deserting at 

last DOFth into .the Himalayas to live with a native tribe, then 

fleeing over the mc;>untains, through Russia, to England again to 

join the navy, t.mtil .-his past was · discovered, his desertion, and 

he slipped a second cable, left the navy and sailed in the merchant 

marine. At New Orleans he jumped ship and swam ashore, simultaneous 

deserter from three services -- serving only his independence. He 

went by canoe up the liississippi and the Arkansas to the :?etit Jean 

country, settled down, started a newspaper, married and became 

successful, the liberal stay of his community, though retaining to 

the last under lovable humanity the heart of some mystery. 

His mother had taught it, the dreamy self-educated girl of a 

numerous Ozark family. She had discovered somehow, and blended them 

. wi_th the voices of her native mountains, Wordsworth and Thoreau, 

patron . s_aints of her worship. Winters in the town and tedious school 

had taught it, with no choice but to live. your life or surrender; 

summers in the backwoods: · the mountains, . the giant spring in the 

valley, the une:lcplored · ony:c cave, most ofall the sky, da~m and 

sunset from the l _ichened, lizard-crawling rock, the stars clustered 

in the warm night like grapes, that wine of strangeness, the idea 

of worlds in space. 

This was the lure . that had drat·m him, of universal knowledge, through 

astronomy; mathematics, geology, to physics, that had trapped him 

at last in a cage of the war he opposed -- after yearlong nights 
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-of weighin3 · .consci2nce, w~1ether· to answer the draft at all, whether 

,_to be a c. o. -- ~hat bed. trapped ·him .in the evasion of what was 

_ c~lled.· vital research, telemeterin3 used in jets and ·rockets and 

therefore aimed at destruction, though from his fraemented view 

of the electronic undersides as harmless and piddling as repairin3 

radios -- · all . this·; ~lhile the deepest principles of science were 

unkfiolm to. him, not: ·· t'a· me-~tion philosophy' history' po_et_ry even --
. . 

t~e voice 'calling ~s to a creative destiny. 

If they could only know what it cost, the arrogation of will and, 

judgment. That hernia man who groped him below sayinc;; "O.K., 

O.~., no hernia", and then, as he marked on the card, joined the 

chorus: "Hhyja bring all those books, fellow, ya want ta be 

different?" l'o let them know once and for all: <Q :y£.§. omnes) 

This is my share._of the war. 

For he had chosen •• not the pacifist camp and not the jail, but 

just to give up that messing with vacuum tubes. He had left the 

provin3 ground and come to the University, studyine and ·writing and 
. .. . . .. . . . . . 

waiting for the can.·· If they took him that was their business. 

Dut not of his own will would .he conspire any longer ·to do what he 

ought not ·to do and neglect what · he o·u3ht to do. 

This was a barefoot room. Ee.ch room h~· .. d its little rules. His 

heart had a false murmur •. _ The as.sistant was in doubt . The doctor 

had stepped out_. Could he go on with the ne::ct room and come back 

when he hacl ~inished._? He went • . _The ne:~t room, of course_, was a 

foot-shod room. Not th~t it mad~. any difference to the ~xamined . 

mouth and throat if the feet w~re in shoes or bare. Dut:th1a sig11 
. . 

told them to put on the;ir s!10.~.s before leaving room ni~eteen for 

twenty, and he had left his sl1oe·s in nineteen because he was gqing 

back there. The soldiers by nm·1 were replicas, stamped from a 

single . mold. A little one was rattling in front· of· him: - "Uhat 

the· he.11 . •• • · and why the damnation ..• . . shoes off • • • shoes 

on . -• . • ·• Read the sign · instead·· of your bi"tchin' book.-11 



read 

harder 

smile took 

words: "See 

a 

friend. 

room, Qnd that s a room, so if it s 

same to you, we'll ler:.ve then off 

The man was reared up, more Jeff 

smile: don t we be sensible 

me one reason the shoes 

and off in there. 

re a smart bastard. I don t 

way you your ·we 

because say do it and do it fast 

looked then ·p 

"' But let me ask you d come to the 

set _up this it a and told them 

you told me where to on their shoes and where to take 

off, better God do it or 1, do you 

You don answer, but 1' l tell you. 

a 

least 

nineteen for his 

He wasn He was to boil. 

them 

d 

o'f course, checked the papers was in line for 

and 

was 

of a 

al 

the la~t room. It was three 

' 
for 

or He if there 

in the army. The romance of uar 

you when were younger 

he was a scout end swore to 

constituted even then he 
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miscal 1 it, "dully cons ti pated :r), or j_n the summer camps not so 

long e.30; then he would ha.ve made a soldier. i~aybe n.ot their 

kind, but a · minuter.ian or sharp-shooter, a scout in the olc wars. 

L1 his Ozarks . • 

He was a leader of the charity. cabin of .what they called tough 

kids, some almost as big as he was, . ans 'not .wanting to play tyrant, 

but obliged. to keep order, he had taken the.m mountain climbing -to 

teach them who was who. And when ·he lu'.d -ou~walked and outclimbed 

them and brought them winded and tired, but . too proud to say so, 

on the last crag, thratm himself down at . the hanging ed3e and 

looked off dreaming to the sunset (a worship one could afford, 

could draw them into, having taken control in their bodily realm) 

until the flaring clouds darkened, and they went down like goats 

leaping from rock to rock -- they were with him then, hEd minded 

like sons; he had taught them woodcraft, nature, ·the stars, some 

poetry even -- all but one, Boots, the toughest, the would-be 

boss. He sulked, brought it to a fight and then disappeared, in 

a region of unbroken forests, outcropping diffs, rattlesnakes 

and .copperheads. It uas almost worth it for the chance to risk 

and run, to put oneself to use. They were: all searching; but 

Bryan could trot . thirty miles and · climb and leap; ·he knew the 

mountains from old time. He was at it most of the day, springing 

over the ridges, cryins into the vaI,leys~ running dmm for ·water 

and u11 :on the opposite side. No\'~ he was hurryin0 alon~ Razorback~ 

pushing · through scrubby laurel, jumpine down from a 1£.rge rock _to 

a smaller one six feet away' the'n up to a big one five feet 

beyond. !.'he le :ct foot "ll2-S~ in the a5.:-, ·the ric\ t :.=- n.shinc off, .not hard, 

they were in his stride. Theri· he caught the s~und, the moment 

eternal present • .;. on the rock between, where his f ,oot was aiming .·' 

for, coiled and the head lifted, the tail in the mid_dle blur.red 

with rattling, the noise dry and hard (he in his sumr.ler clothes, 

sneakers and shorts and the foot .descend:i,ng), a gr:a>' \17rai ~h of 

venom. Can you dodge .a bullet? It was not by d~cision~ In the 
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The gave a 

outt1ard, for the taller rock more 

feet toehold then and 

to , no wish to 

he found Boots the 

in the wrong direction guy, too young, 

all and his ankle 

the Boots 1 

as 

he did not mention, Boots the woods 

for a before 

to a worried camp, for the celebration of 

a rescue. 

and blessed 

me.ke a hero 
' 

he asked for 

he was too old and other his mind. 

':'-: -;'; -;': ";'; ~~: ... "'¢'; 

ne~r.t to the last room. Jeff saw 

to 

eyes swung 

the 

center of this Iii This was the pro-

whose themselves 

of initiative and in a fol that 

cursed tension and defied led dovm 

to a new world of ad mass 

here was this 
' 

a face and clinical ai~~ 

al the rest in ls 

concentrate. A,, 
.!...!. to 

them He would tell him he read the how 

concentrate he 't·Jith 
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"Lis~en," he s a id, "anyb()c1.y who's bcm to a creative destiny. has 

to concentrate. \Jhen you 1 ve learned to t·1rite through lectures 

and classes, to t·irite ni3hts after working all day, or in a 

dormitory where you are counselor and the boys are sittin~ around 

bulling, or in a physics lab where you have to make a reading 

every ten minutes •• by that time you can live in tt'1o worlds and 

keep .. them apart. 11 

The p~ychologist tJas scribbling in rec~ : 11Creative destiny. Live 

in two worlds. That's how I concentrate. (Probably sc~J.izo:_Jbrenic ) • 11 

He looked up a3ain, stroking his face uith his hands. "Well, well, 

so that's how you do it? Dut why? Fhy drive yourself?" 

"l told you tvhy. I've got no choice. It's what I'm born to. Besides, 

it's important; you understand that?" 

"You say you write", said the e~~aminer. 11Do you publish anything?" 

"I never have". 

The next question was sudden: "Have you been in any asylums ?" 

It was or:ie ~hing Dryan could afford to joke about. ile was almost 

too stable. "Hot yet, 11 he said. 

The psychologist started. "Do you call yourself a tvell-adjusted _. 
( . ( . . 

The ~.e~r~~. was_ ~ut, ' a~~ the t:JOrds individual ? 11 So there it was. 
'" : ; . ... . 

as he mouthed them gave h~~ : ~-~1e smug look of a man ·who .. has an edge 

on truth. 

"Hy lord! 11 , _ sa i.d :Qryan. ."~:las Hilton what ;YOU ca 11 ~d justed?_ It 1 s 

time you peo.ple l_earned the secret of 3rowth is cre~tive inst~bili ty." 

The fellow was scribbiinc; ·again: . 11Irrati0nal tendencies. , Hot · ad~ · 

justed. Delusions of grandeur~ Thinks ·of himself ·~s Milton." 

He raised his head.. ''A;ren ~ t you oarried? 11 

~I 



t said ve clear of 

were other like <ii Dut as 

at 
' 

now more and more gray 

had the 

a idiot he 

But the man was determined to find a of 

i::;uess you 
' 

said 

Some the ear. 
' 

' 
nr music, of the 

and Gothic 

"But you listen to the 

took the out of set. It was a I 

must :,a.mes, tennis You're a 

fellown 

of 

to 

afternoon, like 

was 

notes he 

papers 

The 

made, gave 

'With the 

forms came on 

Dut I 

alone and for 

to 

few 

papers marked 

maniac 0 • 

room. 

treesu 

took 

of his other books. 

not interested before. But of red over 

to 
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whole page, like a net of social e.ccusation a 

to where he ·was ~le could be ected the arrny and be 

free to but under that scarlet i-7eb it 

It was cult.. Dut he t1e.s 

a man and not crazy at go the army 

and take uhat came, which would at any rate be no 

his will. As he read those "Creative 

Lives in two worlds. 1 s how I concentrate" his 

face burned. as if had the whole had he 

to the man at not say and pass 

like the 

He entered the last room, in the forms 

moment he sa tJ at the foot of the first pa3e also 

"Deserter from essential 

the first doctor that came to 

accumulated ra3e of 

sick tired of this business, 

, violent at last, 

usee here I m 

made a freak of from 

four o clock a bunch of 

red 

He 

suf ferable old ass. s the limit. 

want to knmv there and if I leave 

the called it 

waste and some value 

them twist any uay them? 

what to do with t1-~is e~camina t ion, and to 

be like a fe on the papers forever? 

the man before I go any 

I am the head man if you cal it 

and the The voice was modulated. Jeff blinked and 

sa11 eyes and 

refined Jewish face 

was all one needed 

Standards came 

over 

at with 

person to build 

a firmament of 

a 

It 

11As for 



you we to do it .. 

on if choose 0 .. 

It was clear He sa'V7 the first Arkansas board 

his father s enemy to whom he had 

his It was luminous and 

"As for the other I want to uith you 

you should to .. didn't eat at 

've closed stir them for you .. Put 

your .. 

p 

was the of 

sometimes :'1ee.se11
,. He gave 

orders to the you eat and rest a 

go out to those 

where you sa·w me, 

desks· in the gym, at my office_•• not 

off iceu gave a room 

we 11 

. I'm sorry blew But 

s ·Take· 

As Jeff ate were 

He read a ittle When he to· leave, he 

the room number and didh 1 t know .. the man B.s. name.. -So was thrown 

on the old maze. As he went he 

the 

anyway. 

But the was -Obs.cure: - •.1Do you. know where 

chief doctor's· office-



Never of any chief s 

Jeff couldn t say, he to he rather deserved 

if you don't know who he is where is 

you 

Yes, 

at 

find him? 

deserved but oan didn t s 

11You re the 

books t s the matter 

hell do you want to come 

for? 

' me with a 

I 

was a 

from 

describe 

Jeff 

.:?irst he 

doctor", said the 

"Here 

back 

army. 

your 

These 

He his arm. 

be the 

papers 

over to 

fact 

He 

he snatched them 

last desk 

' 
even if meant 

I 

I intend 

t care 

that desk ...... 

I t care 

understand? And 

In the unconcern of 

man at the desk 

Jeff of 

he told ne to see before went 

told I go 

you tell me this 

and walked off 't·Jith his loose 

he had 
0 Get guy, 

he 

l 
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then i.mmedia,tely, ."<?h, what the hell, let him goi• • . ·For indeed; he 

was gone a~ _rea~y. 

. . 
"God ·have me.>rcy'••, thougbt Bryan, 11 they I re harder to deal with. than 

mules. If they were the enemy now, I think I'd make a soldiern. 

He was th_rusti.~g ba~l~ up the st_eps, scattering a. line of fellows 

coming .clown. . It. o/~S . hi$ . c_optingent., They starec:l· at him: crazy 

fool I He took a deep breath; his shoulders' m!mt knoeking through 
•• t .' " :' :· ·= . . · . . . . 

about the leyel o~ .. their heads. Hi.th. a set frotm on his face :··· 

he began pushing into offices, swinging back doors, striding past 

o-r t:-_rou.3h , answering no questions, stopping for nothinz, hunting 
. ' 

t~e face that was already ·as dim as· ·something he had made tip, 

merely . f ro!ll his . need•'· . 
' · 

But in the fifth office the doctor appeared. As Jeff broke in, he 

rose from hi.s desk • .- "Good", he· said-i·.: "-I've been tvalti.ng · for you". 

11 1 almost didn't get here. I forgot the number''• : 

11How'd you find it then?" 
. . ~ ..... . : 

111 wallted through the off ices". 

"Through the offices! That's amazing. Sit do~m. Rosenwald' s my 

name, Erich·· Rdsen~a ld •· . · Y' ou· d·ori' t smoke?" 

"Thank~"-,. said ~eff , . .- ".l.'ve ·given up the minor vices"·· ' . 
. ~ . . ... . ~ .! . .. .. ' 

ur see", said . Roset1wald .. _?ride- is major'9 Yru 1 re· the kind that 

"gives· them . tro~~le -aro~nd here. Not like everybody e!Se- we . get. 

I've been talking with some of the doctors. I guess we never had 

anybody like yoµ bsfore.'.-. ' What T'd like to· k~ot., is, ~hether you 

want to go into the army, and if you do, can- you .adapt yourself?" 

. :t . ;. ~ . 

"That depends· on what you mean by adapt", sai,d _ 0Jef:f~ ":I'~t 

psychiatrist of y6t:irs · fs pretty much of a fool •. He ~hinks I'd 
' ' . . . . . · . ·. . . ~ . ._ . : . ' . . . . . . ' . : . :' ! ; .... ! .. . . . 

have a nervot.i£> ·breakdown~ Dori~'"t worry about . that.. People don •.t 
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on my nerves~ I on theirs. used cal 

me oxnery. And I worse, because I to 

As for don t it means, 

in the army 

be in to the 

house, I But whether 

army would cal it 

said 

u11ore or less, ..... s no reason to 

be as sane as 

were 

stick 

m Rosenwald we re 

owe 

"lt 1 s my s I t to be 

crazy. 



act so 

11Act? 0 , not 

how I serve the 
' 

but 

off • 

don't have off 

you do your <II 

11That the He had 

A 

' 
as a 

we aren t set 

seen it. Jeff. 

army be like other 

I' 's 

I want to do it with not 

1Je say you're unfit, 

freaks in the last 

uants to be a of He s 

man who says 

You've been 

the 

or if you want to be crazy and 

then be crazy and write. I 11 fi~{ it either way, but you can't 

·ways. s how are• As· for me, I d 

rule you out. I can say you•re fit I 

can t very say you are11 • 

s 

Jeff s eyes 

red. 

looked poor. 

across 

lit on papers on webbed 

poor way out, 

old summers at camp broke in a remembered wave 

there and ife, 

of his kind. 

it He it could, never 

since he was a 
' 

even 's 

a sob stabbed flickered, like 

his eyes swam. Then he his and its 

of the man behind 

crazy. And I 11 write 11 • 

"Good 11
, said 



one took him 

the gym and leave. 

the 

say papers 

JeffH ....... the 

used to uish 

takes~ 1 

was crazy too, but I guess I 

I 

it 

As Jeff 

the final 

walked out, his 

strode 

stare of their eyes. 

was in line at 

them and away, under 



JULIUS ·CAESAP, 

Review of a Dram8.tic 

'"'1-'C'-'-U""·-'-'-' .... , as ench reader must leern to c.onvey, 

every inflection of the voice 

of a f ul 

The art of is itself 

serious 

mysterious 

where he can 

between rhetoric 

his voice 

ness into a line as 

Cicero say 

To achieve naturalness these occasions 

However he form 

is nonsense. He must instead learn to 

out the 

it , as a rider 

consist in a wide 

action with flourish and 

soli must pace out 

silences., The 

that what 
must run 

is 
these 

lines 

e2ctremi ties 

natural-

difficult 

a 



be as Hamlet: 

pe.use he pause 

Hust to these and these extremities 

if are to convey any Last least~ 

the reacer must avoid those mannerisms of intonation 

have wrecked msny 

false lines 

of these 

save us a 

The 

classical 

me my rooobe for I must 

were mastered the 

of 

to handle the 

It 

us 

as a 

the of Caesar, the 

, downfa.11 and 

life his 

of the con-

In last weeks were made to feel 

The 

did 

texture, 

This was reflected an absence of rests 

text insufficient contrast between 

the ic and the scenes Host of the scenes in 

or def ini 

the Gramatic tension consists in the 

between these tea. 

first act starts a of s 

After a scene between two tribunes and the 

arrives and a ls 

him from the Caesar turns 

is it in the press that calls on me? 
shriller all the music 

is 

1 

I 
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This is a dramatic moment, but we miss the expect~nt silence 

before the soothsayer's private warninc which transforms this 

public scene: 

S.oothsayer: 
Caesar: 
Brutus: 

Caesar: 

Beware the Ides of Mnrch, 
What man is that? 

:A soothsayer bids you beware the Ides of 
March. 

Set bin before r:ie; let oe see his face. 

Caesar then leaves the stn8e, but the followins scenes 

continue.the thene of his .crentness, as _Cnssius recalls 

stories of Cae~ar 1 s past, and other speakers describe the 

terrible portents in nature which foretell his cominG fall. 

We hen.rd Cassius so.y ·that Caesy..r 

had a fever when he was in Spain; 
And when the fit was on hira,I did r:ic.rk 
How he did shake; 'tis ·true, this god did shake 

But since _ the theme is Caesar's. crcatness, surely the full 

force : of the oeani~G requires the reader to sa~ 

'tis true, this r,od _did shake. 

Too ouch internal -Dennin;~ of tbis .kind Wa$ . sacrificed for the 

sake of speed. However, ·Cassius _(Mr. Rottner), was the 

fir~t to break throuch the even reodine of the lines into a 

really dro.r:ntic renderin~, thus t;iyin13 a new dir:icnsion to the 

whole perforoance. 

The second section of the play centers round the meetinc of 

the conspirators, their plottin~, nnd Cnesnr's ourder. This 

section was rend with s usto, and the renders onnn0ed to 

~xpress the urccncy, haste, and bunJli~C of the conspirators. 

The women were also fine. Miss Hoffonn, as Calpurnia, put 

0rent feelins · into such sinple words as 

0 Cnesnr! these thincs arc beyond all - u~e, 

And I do fear -ther.1. 

And the scene wl.th :?ortia (Miss Stockard) s~andin2_ anxious 
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and alone before her own house wns benutifully conveyed. 

The scene lend in,:~ up to the ourder, nnd the ourder itself, 

were most drnoo.tica.lly handled. At this point in the :;lny 

nn extra.ordina.ry thine ha.ppcns.· · Mc.re Antony nppenrs noon3 

the conspirators. 

Mr. Meixner, a.s Mc.re Antony, conveyed a.11 the di3nity and 

feelinc of Antony before Cncsar's dead body in th~ Ca.pitol; 

in fact his rcadins of these speeches foroed the nost 

drnoatic pnrt of the evcninc. But he fniled,in the funeral 

oration, to convey Antony's hi3h intelliecnce. 

The funeral oration is rcnlly the clioax of. the play.. Just 

at the nooent when the conspirators appcnt to have nchicved 

success, a friend of Cresar appears froo nbove, nnd slowly 

descends over the crowd, deliverin3 one cf the most effective 

political speeches ever written. Brutus's ntteopt to 

achieve public di3nity is foiled, because n hi3her intellisence 

nppenrs over the crowd; nnd insists, c..s it corJes down, that 

"Brutus is ctn honournble oo..n". 

Antony: Shall I desc~nd~ ~nd Will you civG oe leave? 
All: Cooc down. 
Second Citizen: Descend. 
Third Citizen: ~You ~hall-ho.ve lenve. 

And Mnrc /'..ntony coQes down the steps, holdine Cnesar's will 

in his hnnd. This is one of the oost rennrkable scenes in 

nll clrnoa. It is ns thouch Caesar• s own intellic;ence were 

descendinc over his cead body; nnd Brutus flees as the word 

''honoura.ble" descends upon hio. 

The latter hnlf of the play hns none of the clnssicnl clarity 

of the first hnlf. Indeed, it oi=ht have been written at a 

different tine. It is onde up of pantinc little scenes, and 

quarrels nnd disacreeoents, such as we nre to be shown later 

in l1ntony and Cleopatrc... We wo.tch the conspirntors slowly 
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dispcrsinc, and beinc hounded down to their separate suicides. 

The rec.dins at this point beco..me Duch more drnrnntic and co.me 

close to nchievinc the effect of a full performance. In fact, 

it was curicusly disturbin[3 to see Antony c.nd Brutus standinG 

so close tocether durinc the parley scene. 

However, the nost beautiful readin3 of the whole eveninG came 

in the tent scene when Lucius hnd fo.llen asleep over his nusic, 

and Brutus (Mr .. Harrison) lowered his -voice to say: 

o nurdcrous sluober 
Lay 1st thou thy leaden once upon oy .boy; 
Tho.t plays the ousic? Gentle knove, cood nicht; 
I will not do thee so ouch wronc to wo.ke thee: 
If thou do 1est nod, thou break'st thy instruoent; 
I'll tnke it frco thee; and, cood boy, ccod ni2ht. 
Let ne sec, let oe see; is not the leaf turn'd down 
Where I left rec.dine? Here it is, I think. 

Mr. Harrison rend these lines with such deli ency, that we 

suddenly understood sooethin3 new about Brutus. This rnnn who 

had so hopelessly confused his public nnd his private life ~

even to the point of pretendins to a stoical coldness ~t the 

death of his wife this sar:le oan was now cently reoovinG 

the instruoent frco a: sleepine boy. Mr. Harrison onde us 

understand that Brutus had at last disentan2led public and 

privcte life, and as he cane to accept fnilure in his public 

life, his private life had beccoe rich nnd penceful and free 

of all haro. 


